
Yes! I Want The Edge In My Business Right Now… 
Hand me the Warrior Blueprint to start running my business 

(instead of my business running me)

BASIC BUSINESS 
WARRIOR

VIP 
WARRIOR

TITAN 
WARRIOR

Million Dollar Guarantee—eliminates all risk! You’ll make 

or save at least a million dollars on the very first day.

Four FULL days of intensive information in implementation-

focused sessions. You’ve never experienced an event like 

this. You’ll be handed every strategy and resource, ready to 

implement the moment you return (with zero guesswork).

90 Day Customized Warrior Road Map. You’ll build your own customized 

road map to immediately accelerate your success in the first 90 days 

after Service Business Edge! CEO Warrior is all about fast results!

The Service Business Edge Blueprint. Take notes during the 

event and refer to this game-changing workbook forever. (It 

will be a priceless resource months and years from now.)

All the resources and systems. Marketing and sales systems; referral 

programs; membership plan; outbound mastery; scorecard system; 

and so much more. This is everything you need to run a business and 

it’s literally handed to you. (The value is priceless. How much would 

you spend, or waste, trying to build this yourself by trial and error?)

Marketing Swipe and Deploy samples. Get the proven swipe-and-

deploy marketing samples that are actually working right now. They 

were built and tested in a $30 million dollar/year service business!

Processes and systems. Scale your profit VERY quickly with 

proprietary processes and systems, including: recruiting mastery 

process, experience packet, scaling system, leadership system. 

These can be implemented right away for fast, profitable results.

Exclusive introduction to CEO Warrior Certified Warrior Vendors. 

CEO Warrior has a carefully-selected list of vendors who 

provide products and services to help you grow your business. 

Meet these vendors and find out how they can help you.

Healthy “Power-Up” lunches every day – network with 

participants; talk with vendors; meet with a Master Advisor. 

You’ll eat well, feel great, and build rewarding relationships 

over some of the best and healthiest meals you’ll ever eat! 

Selected authored books. Get your hands on some of CEO 

Warriors latest, most powerful, and most popular books. 

You’ll read these over and over to maximize your growth.

Weekly communication prior to the event. You’ll hear regularly 

from CEO Warrior to prepare you for the event, including 

recommendations on how to prepare, what to do before the event, 

and how to maximize your time while you’re at the event.

SHOCKING BONUS: Leadership Training with Joe Williams (value 

$1000). Leadership is the little-known “X-factor” that can make 

or break your company. This very special bonus will make you a 

better leader. Its value is listed here at $1000 but you can multiply 

that many times over by applying these strategies daily.

VIP Business Scalability Meal. Connect with CEO Warrior 

Master Advisors at a meal to learn how to rapidly scale your 

business faster and more successfully than you ever thought 

possible. This can transform the results you get from Service 

Business Edge by 10X or even 100X after the event.

Preferred Parking. Get to the event on time without 

fighting over the last parking spots.

SUPER BONUS: Super bundle (value $399). Get all these strategies 

and resources for massive growth and implementation. 

• The Secrets Of Business Mastery 

• Secrets of Communication Mastery

• Secrets of Leadership Mastery

• Timeless Secrets of a Warrior

Front of the room reserved seating. Get closer to the insight 

and eliminate all distractions for maximum learning. 

The fastest action-takers choose to sit here (plus there 

are secret benefits that only this group gets!)

Back Room Middle Seating
 

Front Area Front Row

Early access to the classroom. Avoid the crowds. Come in first, take your 

seat, and get focused and ready to learn. You’ll learn more by being 

ready sooner! (Only for those who want to learn more!)

Warrior Gift Package. Receive a powerful gift box of exclusive gifts that 

will help you level up and apply what you learn at Service Business 

Edge. These gifts are tool and resources you’ll use for years to come.

One-on-One pre-event VIP strategy call with Mike. Titan ticket 

holders will get an extremely exclusive call with Mike where 

he’ll share some of the best strategies that you can implement 

even before you arrive at Service Business Edge! (How often do 

you get the benefit of an event before attending the event?!?)

BASIC BUSINESS 
WARRIOR

VIP 
WARRIOR

TITAN 
WARRIOR

PRICING: $2,999 $3,999 $5,999 $7,999

CLAIM YOUR 
TICKET NOW

CLAIM YOUR 
TICKET NOW

CLAIM YOUR 
TICKET NOW

CLAIM YOUR 
TICKET NOW

https://ui274.infusionsoft.com/app/orderForms/a5ef9e94-9745-4415-8a9f-9f1590440e2a
https://ui274.infusionsoft.com/app/orderForms/fd21627b-d944-45ff-9e98-2c9e01f7a6ff
https://ui274.infusionsoft.com/app/orderForms/f98c8b6c-1f1d-44a4-bae9-408109f609af
https://ui274.infusionsoft.com/app/orderForms/cb0287fc-600a-4211-89c8-206f93af6dba

